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AMUSEMENTS. '

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)-Vaudevil- le

and moving pictures. 2 to 3.
6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturday.. Sundays
and holidays continuous. 1:15 to 11 F. M.

PANTAOES (Broadway at Alder) Ya.?5.- -
villa. Three shows daily. 2:30, 7 and

KEXILWORIH PARK Municipal band
cert. 8 P. M.

COUNCIL CREST Free amusement park.
Take "CC" cars, Morrison or V. asning-to- n

streets.
THE OAKS Campbell's American Band

In concert. Free admission until 5 P. Mi,
except Sundays and holidays.

COLUMBIA BEACH Children free. Bath-
ing and amusements.

OKEGOXIAJf AT RESORTS.

Subscribe with the following agents.- - at
your summer resort, to secure the most
prompt delivery of The Oregonian. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail are payabls
in advance.
Barview, Or.... A. SippreU
Bay City. Or O. E Shelley
Bayocean. Or F. D. Mitchell
Brighton. Or A. W. Row.
Carson. Wash C. B. Smith
Cascadla, Or G. M. Greisendorfer
Kcola Or.. Cannon Beach Merchandise Co.
Garibaldi, Or D. C. Ellis J. L. Kidder
Oearhart. Or W. S. Robi.on
Long Beach. Wash W. E. Strauhal
Manzanita. Or E. Kardel
Manhattan Beach, Or Mrs. S. F. Angel
Kahcotta, Wash H. J.-

- Brown
Keahkahnle Beach, Or A. C. Anderson
Nehalem. Or - C. Peregoy
Newport, 0 O. F. Heron
Ocean Lake. Or Nettie Tompsett
Ocean Park, Wash Chas. Treble
Pacific City. Or D. F. Edmunds
Rockaway, Or Frank Miller
Seaside. Or C W. Alward
Ebipherd's Hot Springs, Wash

.V Mrs. N. St. Martin
Seavlew, Wash George N. Putnam
Tillamook, Or J- - S. Lamar
Wheeler, Or....R. H. Cody and Leo Sohler
Wllhol, Or F- - W. McLeran

Til, Tatlor Fund Started. Port-
land people desiring to contribute
to the fund being raised to erect a
monument in Pendleton in honor
of Til Taylor, murdered sheriff, may
send remittances to Mayor Baker.
The service of Hal M. White, secre-
tary to the mayor, have been offered
to the committee in charge of the
collection ot funds in Portland for
the monument fund. "Til Taylor had
scores of friends, in Portland," - said
Mayor Baker yesterday. "Any man

rfiri niii--h wonderful work in
maintaining law and- - order should
receive recognition, especially in view
of the tragic manner in which he
met his death."

Commissioner ier Returns. City
Commissioner Pier will return to his
office this morning.' following an
absence of three weeksf spent at
Long Beach. Commissioner Pier will
have little time to receive visitors
this morning, as he is scheduled to
confer with members of the council
on park matters, following which he
will attend the regular; weekly ses-eio- n

of the council. During his
absence. Commissioners Bigelow and
Barbur have handled the work of the
bureaus under his charge. Commis-
sioner Mann was in charge of the
fire bureau during Commissioner
Bigelow's, absence.

Street Name. Decided. After
months of argument, decision has
been reached to change the name of
Derby street to Denver avenue.
Derby street and Denver avenue are
two names applied to one street
and some months ago an effort was
launched to eliminate one. Con-
troversy over choice of a name fol-

lowed and Commissioner Barbur
ordered a vdte of citizens. The vote
showed that residents occupying
6290 feet of frontage favored Denver
avenue, while but 4263 feet of street
frontage registered-fo- r Derby.

Police Chances Planned. Chief of
Police Jenkins announced yesterday
that he was making up a list of
changes In the police bureau which
would involve a number of transfers
from one department to another. The
changes, he said, would be announced
today. The changes, it is said, will
Involve the putting of some plain
clothes men in uniform, due to un-
satisfactory work. It is understood
that there will also be some changes
made in the traffic bureau.

Forest Work to Be Explained.
Pictures or outdoor scenes viii De
the programme at the Johnson Creek
playgre-un- Friday evening, when A
G. Jackson, forest examiner, will ad-
dress children of the neighborhood
and their parents on phases of the
United States forest service work. A
curtain hung on a barn will bo the
screen for. his pictures, which will
chow the lffe of the1 forest rangers,
forest fires and methods of fighting
them.

Engineer Back From Deschutes.
Bruce Hoffman, logging engineer in
the United States forest service, has
just returned from a trip to the
Deschutes national forest where he
Investigated possibilities of putting
on the market eome tracts of timber
In that forest. A small party of
cruisers Is now engaged in making a
detailed examination of some of these
areas south of Bend.

. Colonel Botden to Speak. Colonel
H. C. Boyden of Chicago and of the
headquarters staff of the Portland
Cement association will deliver an
address tonight before the Ameri-
can Association of Engineers at 8
o'clock in the Gilford building. His
subject will be: "Recent Develop-
ments in Concrete Construction.'

Oregon Dairymen's League Signs.
Suits by the Oregon Dairymen's
League, Inc., were filed in the circuit
court yesterday against A. J. Brown-
ing, Ben Browning and Albert Brown-
ing, seeking to- recover judgments for
aums totalling $649 said to have been
advanced for feed, milk, transporta-
tion, etc., and unpaid.

Republican Singers Called. Mrs.
Harriet Hendee. J. A. Mears and Mrs.
"V. M. Cake,' a committee of the Ore-
gon Republican club, have issued a
call for republican singers to rally
at the story room of the centrallibrary Friday at 8 P. M. A men's
and women's glee club and cam-
paign quartet will be formed.

Damages for J7500 Sought. Dam-
aged of 17500 are sought by J. R.
Potter of L. Caminl' in a suit filed
in the .circuit court yesterday, as
the result of an automobile collisionat hixth and Columbia streets Au-gust 4. Potter says he was thrownt0 feet and injured to an extent notii aetermined. , v

Two Divorce Suits Filed. Divorce
suits were tiled In the circuit courtyesterday by L. M. Allen againstFlorence Allen and, Anna E. Lyman
samat .i. Lyman.

rioRRHSA can BE Cured. Ex
aminations rree. Why hesitate? Comeand see. C. Smith Long, dentist, 310

ou want a satisfactory lower plate?, t. n. v.. rsossman, 3U9 Journs.1 hide-
specializes In correct artificial teeth.

.AUV.

Oriental Rugs stored, rep'red. wash-cleane- d.

Cartozlan Bros. Inc. orientalrugs and carpets. Wash, near 10th.
AQV.

Swimming every afternoon and even
Ing. Dancing every evening except
Bunday and Monday.' Wlndemuth.
Adv.

Rom-i-- da Hair Grower, positive
guarantee. Shampooing, manicuring..s ateaicai oiag. Alain 7966. Adv.

rOR Sale. A few uncalled-fo- r
ladies' autts and coatei. Norman Bros.

.". W. Bank bldg. Main 3687. Auv,
adjustments, llth rear. Me- -

.nanon. Adv.
Kemmerei Coal. Carbon Coal Co,

mine, agent. East 11S8, Adv.

Women's Division Active. A total
of 141 "cases" were taken care of
by the women's protective division
of the police bureau for the month
of July, according to the report for
that month, just issued by Mrs. G. J.
Frankei, superintendent. This is an
increase of 36 over the activities" of
the bureau for the month preceding.
The cases taken care of included 31,
which were investigated on account
of domestic trouble and 24 which in-
volved runaway or missing girls.
Th report shows- - the department
made a total of 349 interviews,
visited 74 homes. . visited 43 offices
and hotels, visited 2 dancehalls,. 39
grills, 69 places of amusement and
spoke to or sent home 22 juveniles.

Milk. Suit Postponed. Hearing on
the injunction 'suit of the Oregon
Dairyman's leagueagainst the Portland Damascus Milk
company and 11 other local creamer
ies, A. M. Work; C. M. Gregory and
Frank S. Glass, to restrain the latter
from attempting to persuade members
of the league through advertisements
circulars, letters oc other means frombreaking contract agreements with
the league, was postponed by Circuit
Judge Kavanaugh until August 17,
yesterday, on stipulation entered Into
by both parties to the action.

Sentence Execution Stated. A. L.
Long, former Portland policeman,
convicted several months ago of

' a government officer,
received a 30-d- stay of execution
yesterday from Federal Judge Wol-verto- n.

Long was sontenced to
the county jail,, but is at liberty
under bonds pending a probable
appeal. His attorney told the
court it had not yet been decided
whether an appeal will be taken. If
not. Long will begin serving his
sentence of nine months at the ex-
piration of the stay of execution.

Moonshiner Fined $50. George
Lewis, amateur moonshiner and father
of six young children, escaped with
a $50 fine in federal court yesterday
after he had pleaded guilty to a viola-
tion of the prohibition laws. The
court was informed that the family is
destitute and would suffer' if a Jail
sentence were imposed.. Lewis was
arrested near Black Rock. He ad-
mitted making a small quantity of
moonshine but insisted it was for
home consumption.

Larcent bt Bailee. Charged. H.
U. Spencer, who says he is a real
estate agent, was arrested yesterday
by Lieutenant Moloney of the in-
spectors' bureau, charged with lar-
ceny by bailee. Spencer Is said to
have had an automobile owned by
F. E. Bowman & Co. which be fa'led
to account for. According to Lieu-
tenant Moloney, he also Issued checks
without having money in the bank to
cover them.

Drunk Charge Disproved. Laur
ence Hilliken, who was arrested on

charge of driving while drunk.
after his automobile crashed 'Into a
machine driven by Thomas Ia Peter
son, 504 Davenport avenue, at Albina
avenue and Alberta street, was found
not guilty in the municipal court and
discharged by,' Acting Judge Deich.
Hilliken was arrested by Patrolmen
Brown and Kelly.

Morphine Found on Prisoner.
Louis Ervin, arrested Monday by Pa
trolmen Parker and White at 6
Third street and charged with hav-
ing morphine in his possession, was
sent to jail for six months by Acting
Municipal Judge Deich yesterday.
Ervin is said to have had 19 pack-
ages of morphine at the time of his
arrest.

Bootlegger Fined $250. William
Hagberg, Iteamship engineer, pleaded
guilty in federal court yesterday to a
charge of bootlegging and was fined
$250. His automobile, which was used
to transport the liquor from a vessel
to different parts of the city, was con-
fiscated. Hagberg paid the fine. The
present retail value of the liquor he
admitted smuggling into this country
from Canada is $1750.

Pisgah Home Needs Tent. "Mother"
Lawrence," manager and guiding
spirit of the Pisgah home colony, a
refuge for the poor and the Aged,
wants a tent in which to shelter some,
of lier aged friends. Anyone willing
to donate a small tent to a good pur-
pose may telephone Mother Lawrence,
Tabor 4603.

Painter Falls' From Scaffold.
L. G. Reisland, 394 East Lincoln
street, received an injured back yes-
terday when he fell from a scaffold
at East Twentieth street and Haw-
thorne avenue while painting. He
wad taken to the St. Vincent's hospital

for treatment.

ROAD WORK PROGRESSES

Forest Examiner Says Crew VIII
Finisli Unless Called to Fight Fire.

Road construction is progressing
well in the Oregon national forest, re-
ports M. 1. Merritt, forest examiner.
who has just returned from a trip
through the forest. He examined
most of the minor road work now un
der way and reports good progress
between Clear lake and Bear springs.
The four and one-thir- d miles which
have not been finished should be com-
pleted this year, he says, if the crew
is not needed to fight fire.

The road from Government Camp
to Clear lake will be patched, but
there are not funds errough at present
to put it in proper shape.

Mr. Merritt says he was Impressed
with the necessity of a road along the
summit, south of Clackamas lake, for
the purpose of fire protection chiefly.

BARBUR'S MEMORY FAULTY
Aged Man' Unable

Any thin
to Tell Police

About Himself.
Picked up by the police last Satur

day at the foot of Baker street, ap
parently suffering from lapse ofmemory, F. C. Barbur, aged 62, was
yesterday turned over to county au
thorities by Jailer Gustafson, after
efforts on the part of the police to
locate the man's relatives, or his ad
dress had been unsuccessful.

The man is nuable to give any
account of himself except to give
his name. It is thought possible that
he may have been suffering from an
illness which had left his mind
blank, or it may be due to aphana.

When picked up by the police he
had $57.75 on his person.

Grape
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CIVIL ENGINEERS

TO BROADEN POLICY

American Society Holds Hot
' Session Here.

IS . SLATED

Membership In Federation Organ-
ized 'Last Jane to Be Put

TTp to Members.

'. Hotly contested motions yesterday
resulted in the virtual adoption of a
broader policy by the 'American
Society of Civil Engineers, which
opened its Both annual convention at
the Multnomah hotel. Conservative
forces In the wordy battle were mar-
shaled principally by the New York
delegation, which. In the course of
the fight, loet .three representatives
on the board of directors..

The society voted to submit to bal-
lot by the members a resolution pro-
viding that the organization affiliate
with the federation of engineering
societies organized last June in
Washington, D. C. Delegates from
New York maintained that should
this be done the American, which Is
the oldest organization, would lose
its prestige.

Fourteen Amendments Are Fought. -

Fourteen amendments to the pres-
ent- constitution were fought over
throughout the day. Those which
reached the stage where they will go
on the ballots to be mailed immedi-
ately provide for increased dues, cut-
ting in half New York district's rep-
resentation of six on the board of
directors and making the entire group
number 27 instead of 30, and organiz-
ing local sections in each district. The
local sections will take part in selec-
tion of members and will send repre-
sentatives to nominate officers in
place of the nominating committee.

The remainder of the amendments,
because of conflict, go before the
annual meeting in January. The gen-
eral aim throughout the session yes-
terday was to decentralize control,
which has hitherto been largely in
New York. The society is to be made
to cover more than technical interests
and will- add welfare lines, such as
employment and compensation.

225 Engineers Attend.
About 225 engineers from all por-

tions of the country were in attend
ance yesterday. The remainder of
the week will be given over to sight-
seeing, as all business has been cov-
ered.

A dance was given last night In the
Multnomah ballroom, and the women
visitors in the afternoon were feted
at tea at the Waverly club. Another
feature was the flower show in the
lobby arranged by a committee com-
posed of Mrs. F. L Fuller, Mrs. Robert
G. Deick and Mrs. C. P. Keyser.

Arthur P. Davis, president of theorganization and director of the
United States reclamation service,
acted as chairman for the day.
Among the members to give addresses
were P. H. Dater of the forest service
and F. M. Randlett of the water
bureau.

Today the civil engineers will go up
the Columbia highway to Eagle creek,
where lunch will be served. The
evening will be devoted to a smoker
in the grand ballroom at the hotel,
where Frank Branch Riley will speak
on the scenery of the northwest.

SUM C. BRATTON IN

PORTLAXD MAX HAS SAME OLDl
HANDCLASP AND SMILE.

Former Gas Official Says His Stay
tn East Vacation Only Still

Boosts Rose City.

Sam C. Bratton is back in town.
He is here with the same old smile,
the same old handclasp. But he's
here for only ten days or two weeks.
at best, on a visit from New York.
It's his first visit to Portland since
the powers that be in the Electric
Bond & Share company. New York,
bundled him off to Wall street to
a bigger job.

"But you can put it down in black
and white, ' or whatever color that
suits you best, that my residence in
New xork is nothing more than a
vacation," he insisted yesterday

smiles and handshakes and
cheery "hellos." "One of these days.
and I hope it isn't too long distant,
I am coming back here to live."

And then he proceeded to tell the
same thing that thousands of Shrine
visitors have been saying ever since
the memorable Shrine conclave in
June.

"If the people of Portland set out
to purchase in cold cash the real
value of that Shrine meeting they
couldn't find enough money in the
United States with which to do it,"
he said. 4

Mr. Bratton said a lot more good
things about Portland; and of the
way in which this city is being ad-
vertised broadcast roroughout the
land. - ;

En route from New York, YMr. Brat-
ton visited for a month in Texas.

Mr. Bratton is accompanied on his
trip to Portland by Mrs. Bratton.
They will return to New York the
latter part of the month. Before he
left for the east nearly two years
ago, Mr. Bratton was commercialmanager of the Portland Gas &

Down the Sugar Bill
by eating a cereal that contarns its
own sugar self-develo-ped from

As a breakfast or luncheon cereal --odfh cream
or 4bIS or crinkled iwbi frrish mit trr'berrie,

ts adds lo Ibe TnraHE jleasnre --and
is economical.

Buy --from yxrar grocer.
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AFFILIATION

TOWN

Cut

Nuts

Here's a Whale
of a Special

At just when it is time to outfit
boys and youths for school and col-
lege. .4.

Values to $50 in

Kuppenheimer
and Lion Quality-Fal- l

Suits and
Overcoats

ON SALE

$27.50

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House In
Morrison at Fourth

Ask for 8. & It. Green Trading;

Coke company. The firm with which
he is now connected is the holding
company of the local gas company.

MY! IT EXASPERATED HER

Portland "Dowager," Riding on
" Street Car', Held Up by Draw.
The wife of the president of one of

Portland's largest exporting houses
was riding on a plebeian street car
because her limousine was under-
going repairs.--- . "I just, hate to ride
in these street cars," she told a
companion. "It takes the longest
time to get over town. My goodness!
another delay! here we are held up
on the bridge."

A little steamboat was chugging
through the draw, pushing a ponder-
ous scow.

"I should think," Indignantly con-
tinued the dowager, "that with all the
public money they have spent dredg

Club served.

7

See In Our
Windows

Portland.

Stamps.

ing this river, they'd it deep
enough so that a little boat like that
could go under the Morrison bridge

CARD OF THANKS.

To the friends of Metzger
and Portland, kindly accept,
heartfelt thanks in the many ways
vour svmrathies were extended to us
in our late of the beloved
wife of C. W. Schu-lze- .

C. W. SCHULZE. husband.
DOROTHY SCHULZE, daughter.
RELATIVES. - . Adv.

BEAVER BOARD
FOR BETTER

AND CEILINGS

RASMUSSEN & CO.
N. E. Cor. Second and Taylor Streets

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

HAZELWOOD
PINNERS

Appetizing and nutritious dinners served in a pleas-
ing way at prices that are exceptionally low consider-
ing quality of food, attentive service and attractively
decorated dining rooms. -

Table d'Hote Dinner
$i.oo

Served 5 to 8:30 P. M. .

Choice of
Summer Vegetable Soup

Giblet Brofch with Rice
Mill's Medium Pickles Radishes Olives

Choice of A
.

Shredded Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Crab Salad Fruit Salad

Choice of
Baked Salmon, Piquante Sauce

Veal and Ham Loaf, Tomato Sauce -

Roast Leg of Pork, Green Apple Sauce '
Roast Sirloin of Beef, Natural Gravy-Mashe-

or Bouillon Potatoes
Choice of

Stewed Tomatoes Creamed Carrots
Corn on Cob

Choice of Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream
String Beans

Choice of Tea, Coffee or Milk

Hazelwood Plate Dinner
s ' 65 ,

Served 11:30 to 8:30
Choice of i

' ,

Baked Salmon, Piquante Sauce
Sirloin Tips Saute Parisienne

' Roast Veal, Apple Sauce or Dressing
Corn Cob String Beans

Mashed or Potatoes
Choice of Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream

Choice of Tea, Coffee or Milk

Hazelwood Vegetable Dinner
40

Served 11:30 to 8:30
Creamed Carrots " String Beans

Tea

Corn on Cob
Bread and Butter
Coffee

We Also Feature
16 Breakfasts

8 Club Lunches served...
Club Dinners" served...

Them

have

many
our

bereavement

WALLS

on
Bouillon

Cabbage

or

New Potatoes

,..7:00 to to $1.0O
.11:30 to 3:00 40 to 750

5:00 to 8:30 450 to 750

Hazelwood Candy
Delicious A. D. Mints, assorted Flavors

750 Per Pound fSpecial attention given to mail orders.

Buttermilk

11:30300

THE HAZELWOOD
Confectionery & Restaurant

r 388 WASHINGTON ST. ..'

Broadway Hazelwood
- . 121 BROADWAY

Ordinarw rub-b-tr
"f pe-

rmit." A f lOM
of water aoulthrough im
MM.

Premature trouble now eliminated in new non-poro- us lire

K That's what Wow- -
out means to. your tire. Yet
blow-out- s may occur the

end of only two or three thousand
miles even before the tread is well
worn. This is the curse of motoring.
It does more than try your patience:
it wastes your money.

Premature tire troubles weakened tread
surface, blow-out- s, sand blisters, tread sepa-
ration all are due largely to porous rubber.
As ordinary tires weaken they absorb mois-
ture. Dirt, grit, oil and other harmful sub

Crolid Com
pound M"itoft-poroK- S.

fnoiiu tp4r--
tight indtfi
Biteiy.

R. E. Street
Dapp & 783 Front Street

Tire and
6419 Foster Road

Auto 333 Fargo Street

TONIGHT

"INTERVIEWING

THE DEVIL
An

Louis Dickson
this message vnll

bring 'out some facts which
every truth loving -- man and
woman should hear.

Big Tent Pavilion
Cor. 13th and Sts.

Music every night.

Music

TO
THE

:Mltl
1

my

wastes your money

Evangelist

n

vacation in
FRANCISCO

stop
THE II I Mom

a

at

',

.

it r.

A.

99

in

in

I. C.

A

AT oW mom

TEWART
On Geary St., just off Union Square,

close to everything worth while. Good
at moderate rates.

Breakfast, 60c, 60c, 75c, Lunch 70c
(Sundays 75c), Dinner $1.25 (Sundays
$1.50) Municipal car passes the door.
Stewart Motor Bat meets principal
trains and steamers. It ia advisable to
make reservations in advance ot arrival.

ordinarv

stances enter the mil-
lions of pores. After
this, slow unseen dis-
integration finally a
nasty blow-ou- t 1

' To produce a rubber
that has not these
weaknesses, two prac-
tical tire builders and
two research chemists
spent months in labo- -

64
v

:
Boggess, 1648 Thirteenth

Neubauer,
Hansen's Service, Twenty-fourt- h Thurman
Laurelwood Filling Station, '

Multnomah Repair, '

Oriental Invasion

,

K.
startling

Portland

. Morrison

Special

Professor Colcord,
Director.

-

HEARTY WELCOME
PUBLIC

Spendyour
SAN

Uk-V-F- I

accommodations

.

rubber

ratory and road tests. They C
last discovered Crolide a nort-por- ou

rubber which
tiro trouble.

Crolide seaa up the millions of small pores.
Made with Crolide Thermoid
tires are from 50 to 100 ordi- -
nary tires, yet they gain in A '

one-inc- h strip stretches to 7J inches.

It was after their value; point
by point, with 9 other makes that we became
distributors for Thermoid
tires for this territory.

You are invited to call and see these new '

tires, also the famous Crolide
tubes. Let us tell you detailed

' facts, and tests that show why
cither Thermoid Cord or Fabric tire enaf

trouble and giro better milm
age.

Write or ask us for name and address ofj
the Thermoid dealer who will supply you '

ALLEN & HEBARD CO.
Broadway

Dealers

compound elirnirta.tmm
prematuro

Compound,
tougherthan

resiliency.

comparing

Compound

Compound
interesting

experiences

prematura

State
3223

National Vulcanizing Works, St. Johns
Pioneer Paint Co, 186 First Street
Peoples Auto Repair Co 5529 Road
Square Deal Garage, 1111 Hawthorne Avenue
City Garage, 106 E. Seventh St., Vancouver, Wash.
J. A. Dary, 42 North Grand Avenue

Crolide non-poro- rubber gives extra wear

mSgrn-r:;::::;::5;;;i5;5iHKSSr- a

Here is your opportunity to insure
against embarrassing errors in spelling.
pronunciation and poor choice of
words. Know the meaning of puzzling
war Jterms. Increase your efficiency,
which results in power and success.

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY is an
teacher, a universal question

answerer, made to meet your
needs. It is in daily use by
hundreds of thousands of suc-
cessful men and women the world over.
400.000 Words. 3700 Paftea. 6000 Il-
lustration. 12.000 Biographical En-
tries. 30,000 Oeographical Subjects

GJUND PRIZE. (Highest Awsrd)
Exposition.

REGULAR and Editions,
WRITE for Specimen PaK-- s. FREE

Pocket Map if you name tboa paper--
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

How Soldier

ill:
:: I

"For two years my stomach trou-
ble was very bad, my doctor had to
inject morphine on several
when I was stricken with these at-
tacks. Since taking 4 bottles of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy I have been en-
tirely well and am serving? in the ar-
tillery, having been pronounced in
perfect health by government phy
sicians." It Is a simple, harmless prep-
aration that removes the catarrhal
mucus from the intestial tract and
allays the inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and in
testinal ailments, append.
citis. One dose will convince or money

At all druggists. Adv.

For that

too tired to sleep
I

Tbo. LMiq A Co. N. Y.saaal

Phone ads to The OregO'
nlan. Main 7070, SeO-S- s.

Porous
niMiu
blow-o- ut

research

Crolide

Distributors
Phone

Foster

Panama-Pacin- g

Dispersed Attacks

occasions

including

refunded.

TIRED NERVES
fagged,

restless feeling

Broadway

always keep handy

BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE
your'want

Automatic

premature

eTodays Trend of Fashion
is toward low cut gowns and waists of
the sheerest materials, revealing arms
and shoulders. This makes Delatone a
toilet necessity to pretty women.

is a acientific preparation made by beauty ex

StARMACAL CCA I if

perts xor cue pur
o t renn iriri g h air fro in
the face, neck or

tatty and
tasily.

Beauty anecialists
use Delatone becausa
ft leaves the skin
clear, firm and per.
fectly smooth,

Delatone is tasiest
to apply simple di-
rectum with every
jar.
cAt Any druggist's

"Cathe Coast" We Ail Use
Koxai d's Eutterrr.Kk Cream

This good-lookin- young woman ay :
Buttermilk and Cream simple remedies
liest keeps face, hands and arms in ex-
quisite condition soft, smooth and beaut-
ifulguaranteed. Be sure you get
Howard's Buttermilk Cream

At ttas Ovl Drue Company

Beautify tte Complexion1
iff TEN DAYS '

Nadlnok CREAM
The Vacquled Beasti&c

UomJ anJ Bmaoroool
Br TltOBoamdm

Guaranteed to
tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-spot- s, etc. Ex-
treme cases 29 days.'

Rids pores and tissues of impurities.'
Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven't
it, by mail, two sizes, 60c. and $1.20.
UATIONAL. TOILET CO.. fowU. Tonot.

Sold by ekldmara Drax Ca suut otbat
lalUt cwuUaca.


